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TO THE MAX: The Life & Times of Max 
Matheson p. 8-12

Community Group Updates p. 6-7

Hat Shoppe opens in town p. 13

Village business updates 14-15

Calendar of Events p. 19

as well as all our regular articles scattered 
through-out the issue.
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TOP: The Blackwood Hat Shoppe is launched RIGHT: Max Matheson

photo: Peter Donnolly

“When you’re working in the High Country & the 
snow’s about, beer is good but you have to drink 
rum before you go to bed. It’ll keep you warm.” 

(Max Matheson)

Garry Matheson says 
most of these stories may 

be 90% true on most 
days.

Max’s boss, Diesel, reckons 
he’ll have to put on 10 men 

to replace him.
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HAT TOWN
Blackwood is a natural Hat Town; we have the perfect weather for hat-
wearing & nearly everyone walking around here has a head that could do 
with some improving. 

Since the Blackwood Hat Shoppe opened in spectacular fashion recently, 
more & more of those heads have hats on them, & what an improvement 
it has been. Scruffy hair can easily be hidden by a stylish hat, & even 
when the hat’s not on, it can be reliably blamed for your wayward locks– 
“Yeah, Hat-Hair, mate!” Karen Bruno, owner of this new establishment, 
approached Blackwood Hair Boutique the other day (now, you would 
think they’d be fierce rivals) & requested a hairstyle that “would look good 
in a hat”. I think Annalice will be doing a few more of those cuts in future.

Bob & Sheina Petch (Gordon Hat Shop) jumped at the chance to have a 
presence in Blackwood. With over 30 years of designing, making & selling 
hats & accessories in the area, they recognised this town as a perfect fit for 
their product; much like a Homburg on a London banker.

The shop has been going gangbusters since opening & Bob is regularly 
amused with the strange way we locals wear his hats; jaunty angles & 
plumes back to front. Don’t laugh, we’ll get there, Bob. After all, we’re a 
natural Hat Town.  Open Sundays (11–4)

The BLACKWOODTIMES invites submissions from 
the community. If you’re at a local event please take 
a photo or two & write a few lines to share in our 
community news. Deadlines are as follows

Advertisers book space Nov 15

Regular Contributors, Features & Items of 
Interest, Community Groups & Clubs

Nov 15

Display Ad Artwork Nov 20

Late breaking News Nov 20

NO late submissions will be accepted. Please email submissions, 
display ads & articles to editor@theBLACKWOODTIMES.com.au or 
post to The Blackwood Times, PO Box 39 Blackwood, 3458. 

Download our Advertising Rate Card & back issues (in colour) 
from www.theBLACKWOODTIMES.com.au &, while you’re there, 
sign-up to join our eList & follow us https://www.facebook.com/
theblackwoodtimes 

The BLACKWOOD TIMES reserves the right to edit or refuse any article 
or advertising. The opinions expressed in articles are not necessarily 
those of the editor.

The BLACKWOOD TIMES is produced as a community service by 
Jinny Coyle 5368 6444 & sponsored by FluxDesignStudio.com.au 

theBLACKWOODTIMES.com.au   ©2017 Jinny Coyle

the BLACKWOOD TIMES info

EDITOR’S THOUGHTS...
Just as we began to feel the warm fingers of sun on our skin, the weather 
gods decided they had a bit more icy wind & rain in store for us! But, as 
can be seen through out this issue, a spot of bad weather (Say Yes Picnic 
p11) won’t deter Blackwoodians from having fun. Check out the bush 
dance album on pages 4 & 5 & the hat party p13.

In August Blackwood lost a legend in Max Matheson & much of this issue 
is devoted to his family’s & the community’s memories of him. What a 
character he was. I hope you enjoy reading these yarns as much as we 
have enjoyed putting them together for you.

With Spring comes the Blackwood Music Festival, held over the Melbourne 
Cup weekend. This is another brilliant Blackwood event where a lot of us 
take the opportunity to catch up with our friends after our annual winter 
hibernation. I hope to see you there.

Most businesses in the village have been buzzing with activity & changing 
things up so in this issue we’re featuring what’s new & beaut around town.

~ Jinny Coyle (editor) 

 
THE OLD building on the cover of the last (AugSept17) issue has been 
identified as a store for the Gribble’s, then later Broad’s orchard by the 
sportsground. You could go there for your apples & raspberries.

Thank you our HANDS-UP helpers – you are the reason we’re able to 
keep publishing... (along with our regular contributors of course!)

Jimmy Olsen played by... Brendan Hehir

Calendar of Events co-ordinator Rachel Palmer

Advertising co-ordinator Could this be you?

Regular Photographers The Donnellys, Jimmy Olsen

Event columnists Do you love to write?

Community Co-ordinator Sandy Schmidt

Media Co-ordinator Perhaps this is up your alley?

Distribution Co-ordinator The infamous Carlson

THERE’S MUSIC IN THEM THERE 
HILLS
It is coming around to festival time again, with the 2017 Blackwood Music 
Festival to take place over the Melbourne Cup Weekend, Nov 3 – 6.

An amazing & diverse line up of very talented folks are set to fill the 
Recreation Reserve with music, dance & merriment, with featured 
international acts including: The Foghorn String Band (USA/Canada), 
David Boulanger & Simon Marion (La Bottine Souriante, Canada), Mac 
Traynham & Shay Garriock (USA) & Flora Knight & Sean Donald (Canada/
New Zealand). Also featured will be interstate acts Roy Payne’s Hillbilly 
Bop Safari & Big Zydeco Express, plus many fantastic & not to be missed 
local performers.

A great program of participatory workshops are scheduled throughout the 
weekend, teaching a range of skills & instruments. There will also be kids 
music workshops running each morning. We are very lucky to have skilled 
instrument makers Mac Traynham & Shay Garriock, who will be leading 
master classes in fiddle & banjo construction.

An extra special finale dance event will wrap up the festival on Sunday, 
November 5 - this will be an all welcome, all in dance marathon; beginning 
with a Quebecois dance lesson with David Boulanger & Simon Marion, 
this will be followed by a contradanse, then a square dance with Mac 
Traynham & Shay Garriock & will end with a big Cajun & Zydeco dance. 
All the dances will have some basic instruction & everyone is encouraged 
to get on the dance floor & boogie out the end of the festival!

We are overjoyed to have our wonderful CERT team on board this year 
running the market stalls, with all proceeds from the stall holder fees 
going to the CERT fundraising efforts. & once again we will have the local 
Hepburn SES team helping out on the front gate. Blackwood Music Festival 
feels honoured to be able to support these organisations each year & 
acknowledge the invaluable & tireless work they do within our community.

Tickets (including our usual ‘Blackwood local’ discount rates) & 
further information are available now through our website at www.
blackwoodfestival.com.au 

We do have some volunteer positions available, so if you are interested 
in a free weekend ticket in exchange for helping out please email curtis@
rhombus.archi or send us a message through Facebook.
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HOW’S THE WEATHER BEEN?

* TRENTHAM BOM rainfall.

SOME HAVE remarked that they thought this winter has been particularly 
cold. Compared to last year the average minimum temperatures have 
been lower which means a very cold start to the day but the average 
maximums for June & July were higher – more blue skies. The winter 
rainfall last year was nearly twice that of this year’s. 

~ by Don Owen

MONTH & YEAR Rainfall (mm) Rainfall historical 
average (mm)

Temp monthly 
min (deg C)

Temp monthly 
max (deg C)

Temp average 
daily max (deg C)

Temp average 
daily min (deg C)

Temp average for 
month (deg C)

July '17 *99.9 102.6 -4.3 13.8 10.1 1.2 5.5

Aug '17 *158.1 110.5 -3.1 17.3 10.7 1.9 5.9

ARTY-FARTY PARTY
It was a big day at the Uniting Church when Carlson & his mate Scott 
O’Hara exhibited their art. Scott’s bird photography & Carlson’s pen & 
watercolour works generated a lot of interest, with most pieces being 
snapped up quick-smart, leaving the crowd to shift its attention to the 
hardcore punk band cranking it at the business-end of the church.

The boys were first-time exhibitors & were blown away by the support they 
received from locals, the Uniting Church, the bands & their many friends 
from the art/music scene who came up from the Big Smoke for the day.

It was a huge success & so much fun that they’ve decided to do it all again. 
Keep Saturday, October 28 (1¬–7pm) free for a 5-artist exhibition, along 
with a couple of cracker bands, food & booze.

Scott says the country/city mix of exhibitors & punters generates a special 
buzz. October’s exhibition features locals Garry Amy (in photo below) 
& Brendan Hehir & Melbourne’s Jessi Rose Streker, Daisy Watkins & 
Benjamin Mackie.
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• 2017 BLACKWOOD BUSH DANCE • • 2017 BLACKWOOD BUSH DANCE •
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ADVERTISING WITH US MAKES CENTS
Around 40,000 issues of the Blackwood Times are downloaded 
bi-monthly + with 600 hard copies distributed in the local area  
no-one can deny advertising with us is value for your hard earned dollars. 
Investing $2.50 per colCm ex GST & an extra 50c per colCm for your ad 
to be colour in the online issue just makes good sense. 

SMALL PRINT: In commercial advertisements in newspapers, traders must include two pieces of 
information: 

1. their own name or their company name or their registered business name. & 
2. either: The street address of their business or a business name registration number or a business 

licence number such as their licence number to be an estate agent or plumber (note: an ACN or ABN 
is not sufficient)

~ Fair Trading Act advertising requirement June 2004

It is the advertiser’s responsibility to ensure correct information is supplied for their ad.

DOWNLOAD OUR BOOKING FORM & VISUAL SPECS 
FROM THEBLACKWOODTIMES.COM.AU

BOUQUET
A Big Thanks To CERT.
SOMETIMES VOLUNTEER groups such as CERT go under the radar 
because we are not aware of who they are and what they do. They 
are a group of people who we live with, work with and talk to 
everyday in our neighbourhood. They are highly-trained volunteers 
who give up their  time to train, and attend to people who have 
called an Ambulance.

I ESPECIALLY want to acknowledge the fantastic job CERT does in 
our community. I had to dial 000 one morning because my partner 
was ill.

THE CERT team arrived quickly and did what they could sustain and 
stabilise life until the Ambulance arrived.

THIS IS what they do. They are not only highly-trained and are 
equipped to support life, they are a very caring group of dedicated 
people. Early intervention is the key.

UNFORTUNATELY, NOT everyone can be brought back which, 
sadly, was the case with my dear partner, Ron. The fact the CERT 
team were there to offer their care and support in my time of need, 
was greatly appreciated.

I CAN’T thank the CERT team enough, and we are very fortunate to 
have them in our community.

~ Sandy Schmidt Pl
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COMMUNITY GROUP UPDATES 
Anglican Church: Bacchus Marsh Parish

The Blackwood church is currently in recess. At this time you are 
most welcome to join nearby parishes of Christ Church Myrniong 
or Holy Trinity Bacchus Marsh. Rev’d Darrell Couch is still able to 
assist with pastoral issues & conduct Weddings, Baptisms & Funerals 
at Blackwood. For details of services at Myrniong & Bacchus Marsh 
including, Cafe Church, Messy Church, 

Senior Citizen’s Services & Sunday & Wednesday services please see 
www.bacchusmarshanglican.org.au or contact 5367 5362.

~ Nina Harbison

Blackwood Action Group (BAG)
The BAG instigated Blackwood Localised Septic Program (BLSP) has 

reached its ½ way point. Keep an eye out for an update in the mail 
from James Maw, the project manager.

~ BAG

Blackwood Caravan Park
Weather is warming up, & the Caravan Park is getting busier. We
still have sites available over the Christmas holidays.
We are having a disco in the Camp Kitchen on the evening of 

Saturday Nov 4 (Melb Cup Weekend) everyone is welcome! It will be 
a Disney theme, so wear your best costume for a chance to win some 
great prizes!

For bookings & information please call Brad & Jenny on 53686539.

~ Thanks Brad & Jenny

Blackwood CERT
Johnny Kesselschmidt, after being in CERT for 7 years, has called it a 

day. Johnny has been a great contributor to CERT & has given a lot of 
lurve to the whole community over this time. Johnny has decided focus 
on other things like his prolific writing & piano playing. Thanks Mr K for 
keeping us asking the good questions & brightening our training sessions.  
Johnny is a tough act to follow. So much so, we’re looking for not one 
but 3 new members. We 
got a couple of good folk 
waiting to come on board 
with interviews & training, 
but truth is we need more 
to get a better coverage for 
our communities. Young 
people most welcome to 
apply, or local business 
people or tradies. If you 
have the aptitude & the 
passion to work with 
people in your community, 
here’s your volunteer 
gig. Ambulance Victoria 
will train you with some 
great lifesaving skills. And you get to spend time with our awesome 
team & help people when they’re having what can be a very bad 
day, which could be made much worse if CERT weren’t there. 
Blackwood CERT hosted two volunteers from South Australia  - 
Garry Thomas & Yvonne Roberts. We all met up on the CERT 
conference at Echuca & Garry & Yvonne came & spent a few 
days in Blackwood. We loved hearing about the level of work that 
the vols do in SA. Garry & Yvonne didn’t get to go on any call 
outs, it was that quiet. Since they headed off, the pager has been 
non-stop, but we have no control over when people need us.  
We had a great dinner with the CFA. Thanks to Ross Hall & his crew for 
the tour of the shelter. We’ve got a kick out of spending more time with 
our CFA cousins. So much so that we asked them to volunteer for some 
health check practice. We had to take a few blood glucose level tests on 
them. Sorry Ross & Pat who endured multiple stabbings that evening.  
There are plenty of interesting opportunities volunteering with CERT. 
Some of our crew are going to the Emergency Management Victoria 

leadership forum in Oct, others have applied to go on exchange to 
Tasmania. We’ve also been in some excellent Mental Health Matters 
training & training in occupational violence. As I see it, we’ve 
been trained to be resilient from the inside out & the outside in.  
Sadly, CERT’s previous team member, Sandy Schmidt, lost her 
partner Ron recently. Sandy joined with myself, Deirdre & Kathy 
B a couple of years back, & now wrangles the community articles 
like this one & is a key member of the Blackwood Wombats 
Bookclub. A death in our CERT family & partners hits home for us, 
& we want to express how sad we feel for Sandy, & how much we 
will miss the wise & gentle Ron.Our committee is about to have 
its AGM. We welcome everyone to join us as we give our public 
report for the year. You can come as a community members, as 
a potential “friend of CERT” or even to ask more about joining.  
Having CERT in town saves lives. It’s your service, run & staffed by 
everyday local people. Help keep it going strong. Give me a call to 
find out more, or chat to one of our team if you see us around town.

~ Margaret McCarthy (Team leader) 0427 344 055
As in any business, maintaining regular cash flow in committees is vital. 
Over the years CERT has run raffles, done the Easter Carnival & even held 
a garage sale. But we’ve never really had regular fund-raising plan so we 
don’t have to dip into our station savings for regular payments & licence 
fees. Since last issue we’ve developed a fund-raising calendar which 
includes monthly events. 

Each Friday evening in October we’ll be at the Blackwood Pub from 5pm 
selling raffle tickets. Each week there will be 2 prizes, a meat tray valued at 
$75 & half a slab of beer. Tix will be $2 each or 3 for $5. Oh, & never fear, 
if you can’t get to the pub on Friday - pop in during the week & grab your 
tickets - we’ll hold the prize for you.

The Blackwood Music Festival has invited us to co-ordinate the market 
stalls at the festival on Melbourne Cup Weekend. Pop across & say hi at 
our stand. We’ll be running a totally spectacular raffle of goodies donated 
to the festival & our ever-popular ‘count the lollies’ jar. Stall holders can 
download an application form from http://theblackwoodtimes.com.au/
home/community/

Due to popular request we have begun selling first-aid kits. There are 5 
sizes - personal, bike, motor, vehicle (WP safety requirement for tradies 
vehicles) & survival (these are recommended to local accommodation 
businesses). Ask to see the info folder at the caravan park, the PO or the 
Blackwood pub. An enormous shout out goes to Darren at the pub for 
selling loads of kits for us. 

Do you hate meetings but still want to support your CERT team? Friends 
of CERT are associate members who we call on when we need a hand 
particularly with fund-raising. It’s loads of fun & a great way to meet people. 
Becoming a Friend of CERT is a great way to support us. Application forms 
are in the back of the First Aid Kit folders in local businesses or download 
a form at http://theblackwoodtimes.com.au/home/community/

Will we see you at the AGM in October? We hope so! Til then though cheers

~ Jinny Coyle (president)

Blackwood CFA
Finally!!! Spring is here. Which means time to look at your property 

& see what needs cleaning & preparing in readiness for summer.
• Check gutters, wood heaps, around the bases of trees as well as 

cleaning up any leaf matter than accumulated during Autumn 
& Winter. 

• Look at the entrance to your property, can one of our tankers 
enter safely?

• Do you know someone who may require assistance with 
cleaning their property due to illness or advanced years?

• If you are burning off prior to the fire season please give a 
thought to weather conditions, take all necessary precautions 
& contact ESTA on 1800 668 511 to register your burn off. 
This saves unnecessary attendance by the brigade due to false 
alarm. There is no sign of Fire Restrictions as yet due to the wet 
conditions.

Have a look in your street, where is the closest fire hydrant? Can you 
see the blue cats eye usually near the centreline & indicates the side of 
the road the hydrant is located? Are you able to see white maker with 
red striping & another blue cats eye? Is the area around the hydrant 

2017 Blackwood Versus Where we’re playing ...

1 dayers start at 1.00pm 
2 dayers at 1.30pm

Oct 7 Diggers Rest Bulla Opening match starts at 
12.30pm

Blackwood Rec Reserve

Oct 14 & 2 Sunbury United Blackwood Rec Reserve 

Oct 28 & Nov 4 Trentham Trentham Sportsground

Nov 11 & 18 Bacchus Marsh Masons Lane Oval No.2

Nov 25 & Dec 2 East Sunbury John McMahon Reserve

Dec 9 & 16 Woodend Blackwood Rec Reserve 

2018

Jan 6 Rupertswood Rupertswood No. 1

Jan 13 Sunbury Clarke Oval, Sunbury

Jan 20 & 27 Diggers Rest Bulla Diggers Rest Main Oval

Feb 3 & 10 Rupertswood Blackwood Rec Reserve 

Feb 17 & 24 Romsey Bendigo Bank Oval, Romsey

Mar 3 & 10 Sunbury Blackwood Rec Reserve 

BLACKWOOD CRICKET CLUB 
2017/2018 FIXTURE

cover free from grass, dirt or other foreign material.
The brigade has a Facebook page which is Blackwood CFA.
Over the coming months we will be implementing a few activities 

so keep an eye out on this space as well as the Facebook page & the 
web site http://www.blackwoodcfa.com/

Take care & remember in the event of any emergency call 000 & 
look out for your neighbours.

~ Karl Church, Brigade Community Safety Coordinator

Blackwood & Barry’s Reef Landcare
Since the Landcare AGM back in May, Blackwood & Barrys Reef 

Landcare Group have new office bearers. Cat Moser was elected 
as the new President, Gerry Daly as Secretary & Shane Scanlan as 
Treasurer. Members of the new group are looking forward to planning 
community events & working bees.

Landcare meetings are held at the Blackwood Pub, usually on a 
Sunday & are bi-monthly. Meeting dates & details about upcoming 
projects & events will be available on our Website & Facebook 
page. http://blackwoodlandcare.org.au & www.facebook.com/
BlackwoodLandcare  

~ Cat Moser (president)

Blackwood Historical Society
Even though it has been cold we have had a few busy weeks.
Thanks to Shawn a few of our members have been trying out new 

metal detectors in the bush. They were impressed with the new models.
Thanks to Jenny & Brad at the caravan park, Carol at the PO & St 

Erth for selling our books & bags. This really helps the society & is 
appreciated by all.

We’ve been searching for Nine Mile Hill which was the address of 
a family of a restaurant tent in Blackwood in 1856. Anyone with info 
can contact Mr Hall 5368 6537 after 6pm.

~ Allan Hall, President

Blackwood Senior Citizens
Our Annual General Meeting on Sept 6 was well attended. The 

following are Office Bearers: President - Barbara Sweet, Secretary-
Dianne Volpe, Assistant Secretary - Bev Herd, Treasurer - Helga Weis, 
Assistant Treasurer - Jackie Wetlzer.

Committee Members are Max Manning, Phyl Manning, Cobi 
Strolla, Maria Stone, Jim Usher, Ilona Usher Jim Stone & Bev Bennett. 
Congratulations to all. We also have a Life Member announcement 
Jim Stone ... well done Jim. Thank you to Jessie from the council for 
overseeing the AGM & coming out in the cold to do so. On a sad note 
Betty De Wys passed away & will be greatly missed. The next bus trip 
is to Rock Around The World on Wednesday October 18. The cost is 
$50.00pp which includes morning tea, show & 2 course lunch. Hope 
to see you there.

We meet every Wed at around 10.30am at the Blackwood Hall all 
are welcome to join us for rumikins then a 3 course lunch, cost $10, 
after which we play Bingo followed by afternoon tea.

For further info please contact Dianne on 53686795

~ Dianne Volpe (Secretary)

Blackwood Uniting Church
The Uniting Church Meditation Group at Blackwood House, is now 

meeting fortnightly (no longer the 1st & 3rd Monday of the Month) 
please contact Robyn on 5368-6792 if interested.

Please note: the talk on iconography on Oct 8 has been cancelled.

~ Robyn Zanon

This issue we have no report from Blackwood Progress or Blackwood 
Crown Reserves Committee.

If you would like to let your community know about your organisation, 
what your focus in the community is & how you would like support, 
please email Sandy at – galaxyss@hotmail.com.

We’d love to hear from you.
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Some of my recollections ... living opposite the Matheson family house

Back in the 1960’s when the Old Cemetery Road (now called Byres Rd) 
was a winding dirt road up from the hotel...Max & Gary would ”hoon 
around” in their large hotted up vehicles of the 60’s fashion ...probably 
almost  typical rockabilly country lads. A bit wild & rugged!!! full of life 
& devilishness. There were always multiple cars & types of machinery 
located around the family property that were being worked on....and not 
so worked on!! Also they owned a small  mob of horses that would freely 
roam around the adjoining properties & country side.

After Ken & Nellie Matheson passed away, Max moved back into the 
family home with his family. So over the following decades Max’s typical 
familiar loud voice, with often humorous sayings & very often coloured 
with very descriptive words would waft back up the hill to our house. 
Sometimes he was just talking to himself or the dog. He probably didn’t 
even realise we could hear him as we gardened or sat on the veranda.

Max loved to entertain his mates. Firstly there were almost the weekly 
weekend gatherings on the land on Byres Rd side...a open bonfire would 
be lit & out would come the beers!!! Mates & cars like bees to a honey pot 
would come & go for hours & Max’s voice & laughter would get louder 
as the evening wore on. Once his huge shed was built gatherings were 
relocated there... yet his voice still travelled up the hill, plainly audible at 
times & muffled at others.

His collection of cars trucks, caravans, boats & bits of equipment that 
moved!! on the Byres Rd side of the house were renowned & it was always 
amusing to see what he & Marty were working on next. When he parked 
his semi trailer or rig there he would lovingly wash it & often hear him  at 
4am start it up...running for several minutes then quietly depart town. I 
can still hear the sound of his truck coming down through the hills into 
Blackwood on his return home.

~ cheers Jan & Mark

TO THE MAX: THE LIFE & TIMES OF MAXIE MATHESON

THANKS
The Matheson family would like to thank the Blackwood community for 
its care & sympathy. For making the day work so well, special thanks to 
Glennie Piercey, Jeanette Darwen, Robina Brown, Linda Henry, Tracey 
Turnbull, Jan Beckett, Jill Hewat, Jenny Bridger, Carmen Peters, Robyn 
Berkinshire, Karen Popple, Marcie Jones, Nola Whitehouse, Jodie 
Bantz, Kate Barnes, Nicole Gledhill, Colleen Kirby, Barbara Sweet & 
Elizabeth Hall.

Matheson history
The Mathesons came to Blackwood indirectly & by degrees. Leaving 
Scotland in 1852, they landed in Melbourne, moved through Riddells 
Creek & Woodend before settling outside of Newbury. They sustained 
themselves with mining, bush work & farm labouring, & of course child 
rearing, lots of child rearing.

George Matheson (Max’s grandfather) had a team of bullocks, Dusty, 
Dandy, Dilly, Dolly, Charcoal & Clinker who hauled timber for the local 
mills. He also had a sweetheart, Annie Maud Byres, who came from an 
old Blackwood family. In 1900 they were hitched, moved in behind the 
Byres’ Royal Mail Hotel at Golden Point & raised some children, lots of 
children. By all accounts the family was large, noisy & colourful. It’s a 
Matheson thing. 

George, a great bushman, passed his skills on to his children. During the 
depression & war years, the family also operated a quartz reef mine near 
Shaws Lake. Called the Birthday Mine, it was discovered by neighbour Bill 
Whatnough, on his birthday. Young Ken Matheson married Nell about this 
time, her ring being made from Birthday gold.

Ken, like his son, Max, lived his life in Blackwood. Like his son, he worked 
in the forest, a celebrated axeman, then on the road. He felled trees till 
he fractured his skull at Paradise & thereafter worked for the council with 
his horse & cart, maintaining the local roads. He laboured on Myrniong 
farms, fencing & hay carting. He bought his first truck, a Bedford, & started 
supplying firewood to the area. His son would prefer Internationals, but 
still did the wood. Ken was a foundation member of the Blackwood CFA 
(1931) & served for 48 years. His boys followed, with Max serving as 
captain for 14 years.
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from the COURIER:  
caption says 
“Blackwood Rural Fire Brigade captain, 
Mr. Max Matheson, has his eye on a 
record time to walk the Lerdederg Gorge 
tomorrow & he hopes his “seven league 
boots” will give him a trek time of around 
15 hours for the 42 km journey.”

“John Wayne rides around shooting everyone, but 
never gets shot himself.” 

Deciding that something had to be done, Max got 
up from the TV & went out back, came in with his 

shotgun & blew a hole through the screen. 
“Now I’m the man who shot John Wayne.” 

Donna says, “It didn’t bother us kids, we got a 
brand-new colour TV out of it.”

Allan says, “Max’s sayings 
just kept coming. You 

wouldn’t hear the same 
one twice. Most you 

couldn’t print, but one of 
my favourites was, ”Safe 
as a little mouse in God’s 

pocket.”

Growing spuds at 
Greenhills, Max had 

warned his neighbour 
about keeping the cows 
off his crop. They got 

on. He shot them all and 
told the neighbour he’d 
be next if he didn’t get 

them off his spuds.

Coming home from 
the Greendale one 
night with Brett, 3 
years old, on Max’s 

lap & doing the 
steering. He steered 
the whole family off 

Long Gully.

The Matheson 
boys & their axes 

competed regularly 
over the years; 

Max winning the 
Kilmore Woodchop 

championship 
in ’71. After a 
competition at 
Gellibrand & 
the resulting 

celebrations, Max & 
a car-full of axemen 
failed to take a bend 
& plunged into the 
dark abyss. They 
were saved by a 

tree, which stopped 
their progress down 
a steep escarpment. 
A bunch of axemen 

being saved by a 
tree? Oh the irony.

At the end of a big night 
down on Greenhills 

Road, Max was told to go 
home & was then locked 
out. Never one to back 
down from a challenge, 
Max went to his truck, 

pulled out the chainsaw 
& proceeded to make his 
own entrance in the side 

of the house.

Max used to say hello to the young blokes with 
a “heart-starter” punch to the chest. He’d then, 

in a caring tone, enquire after their health. Chris 
Aldrey swore the next time Max Matheson gave 
him a heart-starter he would knock his block 
off; no idle threat as Chris was a decent size. 

Next time Max turns up he punches Chris in the 
heart & asks how he’s feeling. Chris lets fly & 

lands one on Max’s jaw with a shuddering crack. 
Max doesn’t flinch, puts his arm around Chris 

& says, “Don’t get upset, boy, have a beer.” Later 
on, Max admits, “He f*cking nearly knocked me 

out cold!”

As a young lad, Scott worked with his dad, 
Max, in the bush. One lunchtime, Scott 
returned to the camp for his sandwich. 

About to take a bite, he noticed Max hiding a 
smirk; just to be sure, he opened the bread. 
“A huntsman, the full size of the sandwich, 

reared up at me.
Thanks for the memories, Dad.”

Sitting in the Pig & Whistle, Max spies a somehow-
familiar face, “Who’s that box-headed c..t ?” 
he asks Al Dickerson. “That’s Allan Moffat”. 

Max immediately puts on his plummy voice & 
introduces himself, “Good afternoon, Maxwell 

Matheson from Blackwood.”
Moffat was impressed; they generally are when 
Max turns on the charm. “Max’s dad, Ken, was 

well-spoken” says Al “and Max insisted his children 
not drop their aitches.” Moffat invited Max to join 
his road crew, hauling $3M of racing cars around 

the country. He gave Max a gold card for expenses. 
Max hit that card hard. The Moffats continued to 
frequent the Pig & would have a few drinks with 

Max, after which Pauline Moffat would say, “We’re 
leaving now, Max. You can be yourself again.”

Sir Peter Rocke’s wife, Annie, once remarked, “I’ve 
lunched with President Bush & dined with the 

Queen of England but I’ve had the greater pleasure 
of late-night supper with Maxwell Matheson.”

On a long trip north to the Ivanhoe Races 
with son-in-law Jack & a couple of the Dicko 

boys, Max was becoming increasingly annoyed 
with them. Each town they stopped at a for a 
pub break, the lads would have to ring their 
womenfolk. Max had had a gutful & warned 
them all to stop killing his beer buzz with 
their phone chatter. Next town, Jack made 

the mistake of ducking into the phone box to 
make a call. Max came at him in his truck & 

bowled over the phone box.
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weddings, parties, anything!
hire the Blackwood Hall
kitchen, stage, meeting room

very reasonable rates phone 5368 6537 
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Extreme-picnicing seemed to be the sport of the day as marriage equality 
supporters ate soggy sandwiches sipped bubbles & Carolines’ Love Potion 
tea &, between squalls, filled out their survey forms.

A conga line to the post box completed the afternoon’s celebration of ‘a 
fair go for all’.

MR MISCHIEF
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“Max was being pestered while attempting 
to enjoy a quiet beer. He had to eventually 
invite the annoying fellow outside. Once 
in the carpark, the bloke squares up for 
a fight and Max says, “I’m going to hit 
you 3 times each side and once in the 

middle”. Which he did without any further 
chat. Then he said, “Now I’m going to take 
you to hospital.” ‘Why?’ asked the bloke, 
teetering. “I just broke your ribs, mate,” 

said Max, “I could clearly hear them 
snap.”

Max and George Stockdale took the firetruck out for a run after 
it came back from a service. Max had the vehicle at some speed 

down the hill to the bridge when he started spinning the steering 
wheel like a top, “They didn’t do a very good job here” he said, just 

before piling into a ditch.”

Frances was flying 
back to Victoria 

and became 
puzzled by all 

the round fields 
below. When 

she got back she 
asked Max what 

they were for. 
“Well, where do 

you think they get 
all the round hay 
bales from?” he 

replied.

Max and Garry were prospecting in the backyard. They dug a 
lovely deep hole on a track that wandered through a bushy part of 
the block. Mick Walker’s cow also used to wander through there. 

She disappeared down the goldmine.

Fond memories 
of Max: pub 

fights and burnt 
garages, cars up 
trees and down 

gullies.

When Max and Garry were boys, they 
had to round up the cows for milking 
and deliver the milk in billies to their 

neighbours. Max liked delivering to George 
Stockdale’s mum because she always 

gave him a couple of gingernut biscuits. 
He called her Mrs. Ginger. The boys were 
often reminded to bring the cows down 

gently to the shed so that they’d be relaxed 
for milking. So over the hill the cows 

would come at full speed with 2 hollerin’ 
cowboys in pursuit.

Max was out logging at Lancefield when a tree 
head he cut swung back at him, breaking his 
leg in 3 places, pulping much of the limb in 

the process. Alan Dickerson, snigging logs at 
the time, took a while to notice Max, sitting 

down waving at him, “Broke the leg. She’s right 
off…she’s right off” he called. Al says it wasn’t 
quite off as there was a little skin & meat still 

holding on. 
Max had broken his 4WD early in the day, 

“going where he shouldn’t go”. It was useless. 
So Al lay him on his Drizabone, hooked him up 
to the skidder & snigged him out. They got to 

Al’s ute & somehow wriggled Max into the seat, 
adjusting the lump of meat that was his leg as 

they went.
The nurses at Lancefield Hospital didn’t 

know what hit them. The bellowing & roaring 
preceeded Max down through the emergency 
doors, “Cut the bloody thing off! It’s a Friday. 
We’re drinking piss tonight. No not the boot, 

you can’t cut the boot off, I just bought them!” 
They saved the boot, so Max thought he may as 

well keep the leg, refusing to sign permission 
for an amputation.

3 weeks later & sorely in need of a beer, Max 
left hospital with a leg full of metal, “I’m the 

Bionic Man!” he boasted at the Greendale Hotel 
as he drank the evening away. Then he fell over 
& bent a pin. He fell again a few weeks later & 
nearly pushed a rod through his kneecap. The 
doctor said if Max didn’t behave, amputation 
would be the only option. Max rarely backs 

down from a challenge, but he did so this time.

Max & Garry rode to a 
dance at the Ballan Hall, 
reached the front doors 
& went straight on in 
on their horses. After 
yeehaaing their way 

around the dancefloor, 
the 2 cowboys were 

chased out of town by 
an angry mob.

For years there was a 
sign on display in the 

bar at Greendale. It was 
the original front door 
sign and in the guts of 
it was a bullet hole. It 
seems Max had been 

locked out and told to go 
home.

Dragging dams for 
yabbies, Max was waist-
deep when he let out a 
cry. He came bouncing 
out of the water with 
a large yabbie latched 

onto his nuts.

Barb Sweet 
remembers the time 
when Max filled the 
phone box up with 

snow.

Donna says, “We used 
to ride our little pony, 
Allshot, around town. 
If Dad saw us from the 
bar, he’d call us in and 
give Allshot a longneck, 

then send us on our 
way.”

Another day dragging 
for yabbies, but come 
sundown the tally was 

disappointing. Max then 
realized they’d been 

dragging all day with a 
bloody great hole in the 

net.

There’s a hole in the 
pavement outside the 
Blackwood Pub where 
Max Matheson blew 
his toe off. Someone 
had asked, “Is that 

gun unloaded, Max?” 
& he just had to show 
them. No-one agrees 
on exactly where this 

hole is, but they can all 
agree that his toe was 
gone. Especially the 
grandkids. Max used 

to tease them with the 
gaping hole. “Where’d 
your toe go, Pa?” They 

never got the real story. 
I wonder if anybody did.

Max picked up a ‘stray’ 
koala on the side of the 

road & took it to the 
Commercial for a beer. 

It ‘somehow’ got loose & 
caused mayhem.

Artie remembers his first truck trip on the road with 
Max. He was 15 years old & they were heading to 

Sydney. Max was thirsty & sent Artie out of the cab 
& onto the tray to find the crate of coke. Artie passed 
the drink through Max’s window & climbed back in 

the cab. Stopping was never an option.
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EULOGIES FOR MAX
Once upon a time there was a man named Max, our brother, our 

mate, our guardian, the teller of tall tales & true (or most likely true). 
He certainly could convince you they were – telling you anything to 
make you laugh.

Max was born on Christmas Eve,1942, amidst a terrible storm. Garry, 
as a 3 year old, remembers Dad taking him in to Trentham to see his 
new baby brother born at the Bush Nursing Hospital. He remembers 
vividly the big steam trains going past, blowing their whistles at the 
time. A lifelong mateship between them was formed that day.

Doctor Gwen Wisewould, the family doctor who delivered Max, 
wrote on his 21st birthday card,

    “On that dreadful morn 
    When you were born,
    My fateful duty done,
    I did not think
    That I would drink
    To your health at 21.”
Growing up in Blackwood, 

attending Blackwood Primary 
School, Max probably was 
not the teacher’s pet. Frances 
remembers one particular 
sports day being held down at 
the cricket ground, the whole 
school would walk down as 
a group. Max had been given 
detention & was kept in for a 
time. He said to her to wait for 
him & he would dink her down 
on his bike & that they would 
beat them all down there. 

Well they passed the group halfway down the hill. By the time they 
got to the bottom they where airborn. Max couldn’t take the last corner 
& they ended up in a heap in the carpark, Frances vomiting her head 
off. In Max’s words, he got hung up on the handle bars by his (censored) 
& pissed blood for 2 weeks. Hence another detention for Max.

Trouble was his middle name. Uncle Frank used to say, “Every time 
you see him, kick him in the arse, because he is either coming from 
trouble or going to it.”

Max attended Bacchus Marsh High School. At 14 years of age Max 
left to start working in the bush, felling trees for the district’s mills. Max 
was one of the last to work in the bush before it was closed. Both he 
& Garry worked in the bush travelling up to the High Country felling 
trees for the Mansfield mills for the summer season for several years.

Starting competing in the woodchopping carnivals, he competed for 
many years, winning many competitions.

Having Dad as a tough driving teacher, Max learnt to drive in the 
bush, where Dad would say if there wasn’t a road you made one. On 
one of these lessons with Jan also on board, going out over Garibaldi, 
Max was driving when a parrot flew in front of the truck, Max 
commenting, saying “look at that red parrot.” With that Dad roared 
out “Pull up! Get out! Go bird watching. When you are ready to learn 
to drive, come back.”

A timely lesson that has kept him in good stead over his years of 
driving. A million-miler, he started driving interstate around 1963. 
Time spent with bush work in the dry months & interstate driving in 
the winter. Max also worked in civil construction in Western Australia. 
Being a “FIFO” he was operating a bulldozer. Never being one to be 
idle, he was still working, hauling anything & everything. Still doing 
the long hours until the last day when they wondered why he didn’t 
turn up for work.

Max always loved to have people come in to the shed to share in 
some “beer & bullshit” around the fire. With the “you-beaut” webber 
barbie & “Chef Marty” on duty, the Sunday roast became very popular.

We will miss the early-morning cuppas & the phone calls to see 
“what was going on”. We will miss him just not being there. We love 
you, Max. Thanks for the memories. 

~ eulogy on behalf of Frances, Jan, Gary & Vicki

Firstly, I would like to thank everyone for coming today to pay your 
respects to my father Max. 

Max, maxy, mad max, whatever you knew him as, to us he was Dad 
or Pa!

My dad was one of those people that was larger than life itself! He 
was a big, burly, tough man, but he  was also a big softy as well. 

I don’t think there would be a person standing in this church today 
that doesn’t have a story to tell about our dad! 

I couldn’t go anywhere in this country, without bumping into 
someone that knew Maxy Matheson from Blackwood, & yes, they 
always had a story to tell. These stories, would quite often raise an 
eyebrow & sounded too crazy to be true! But more often than not, they 

were!!
From shooting 

his toe off on the 
pub verandah, 
chainsawing his 
way into a house 
or shooting John 
Wayne just to 
mention some of 
the tamer stories!! 

He didn’t 
go much for 
technology either, 
would always be 
giving us curry over 
our smart phones, 
he didn’t think 
they were smart at 
all,   we never got 

reception in his shed with our smart phones, but his old relic of a 
phone did!! So of course that made him the smart one, Yep he had that 
one up on us, until the phone tower was built.  

As much as technology bugged him, iPads were given the stamp of 
approval! Only because he had one!

Whenever we would visit him at home, he would  always be playing 
around with my kids, teasing them with his foot, the one with  the 
missing toe. They would run off mortified as he would try & get them 
to touch or sniff it!!

He was also a very Funny man, freaking hilarious to tell the truth, 
the laughs would come thick & fast with him, there was constantly a 
funny one liner spilling from his mouth! They just rolled off the tongue 
as natural as can be. 

His wit was lightening speed!! So was his temper at times, but we 
won’t get into that. You couldn’t help loving the big tough old buggar 
& I have a lifetime of memories with him that will never be forgotten, 
the world itself will forever be a changed place without the great Max 
Matheson from Blackwood!!

Dad, for now, its goodbye love always

~ Donna White nee Matheson (eulogy)

Maxi Matheson, or as I knew him...... Dad.
What can I say, this fella was more than just a Dad. He was my mate, 

fishing companion, business partner & life mentor.
As many of you may know, Dad & I were close. Fishing trips, 

camping, truck shows, cutting firewood & having a beer were just 
some of the many things we use to do together. This of course led to 
very many good times & great memories.

Most Sunday’s I would head up to dads for a visit. It would usually 
end with a roast dinner or a trip out for Chinese. 

He has also taught me many things over the years, how to drive & 
how not to drive, fall a tree, tie down a load, light a fire & many more. 
But most importantly it was the lesson of work ethic, morals & respect 
that I value most. 

He always use to say to me “never let it rest, till your good is better 
& your better is best”.

But now my mate is gone, I guess I’ll have to eat that Sunday roast 
on my own. You’ll never be forgotten, love ya dad, bye.

~ Marty Matheson

• BLACKWOOD HAT SHOPPE OPENS •
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Blackwood Festival is seeking fine food 
and beverage producers, local farm stalls, 
traditional tradespeople, instrument 
makers, artists, crafters and retailers that 
showcase bespoke and handcrafted wares 
to present at this year’s festival. If you’re a 
producer and maker from the surrounding 
area, we’d love for you to apply.

Trading Dates:  Sat Nov 4 & Sun Nov 5

Download an application form at http://
theblackwoodt imes.com.au/home/
community/ or call Jinny 5368 6444 or 
Caroline 0402 366 242

SHOUT OUT 
FOR STALL 
HOLDERS

FOR THE
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ADVERTISE FREE: BUY, TRADE or SELL
Have you got something to sell or give away, trade or are 

you looking to buy something? (local, private adverts only) 
email editor@theblackwoodtimes.com.au
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HAIR, THAIR & EVERYWHERE
Blackwood House (1885) has 
hosted our Post Office, General 
Store, bank, doctor’s rooms 
(including Gwen Wisewould’s) 
& many, many visitors over the 
years with its guest house & 
tearooms. 

Tucked away now at the end 
of one of its expansive & quiet 
verandahs, & overlooking 
the gardens, is a hair salon so 
peaceful & relaxed, customers 
regularly drive up from the 
bigger towns just for the 
experience.

Annalice has extended the 
salon to include a second station, a quiet waiting area & a “super-relaxing 
comfy basin”, while the service remains unhurried & personalised.

There’s a large range of quality Australian-made products available, 
all sulphate & paraben-free. Oh, & check out Annalice’s new scissors,  
they’re amazing.

The salon opens Mon, Tue (9.30–7), Thu, Fri (9.30–9), Sat (9–5)

POST OFFICE
The Blackwood Post Office & 
Store maintains its heady rate 
of expansion. The shop, already 
bursting at the seams, is adding 
new lines weekly. Soon to come 
will be seasonal clothing & gear 
for campers, tourists & locals 
alike. The grocery lines are 
rapidly growing & refrigeration 
has been upgraded to allow for 
new products: deli lines, meats, 
cheeses, hommus, frozen veg & 
chips, Ben & Jerry’s ice cream. If 
there’s anything missing, just ask 
& they’ll get it in.

The store is open every day, 9–6, 
& coffee, tea & hot chocolate 
are available. The Post Office 
area will soon be undergoing 

renovations. Check out the new line of cards, wrapping paper & bush-
themed bookmarks & coasters there.

A range of contemporary glass jewellery by artist, Christine Stewart is a 
stand-out display, sitting nicely with the vintage wearables & goods which 
fill the shop. Look out, also, for the gorgeous hand-knitted garments by 
Heidi & Marge, made with top-quality yarns. Make your way to the back 
of this bustling shop to find a great range of quality soaps & hand creams. 

Whew. If it’s all too much for you, & now that the weather’s picked up, you 
can relax in the store’s garden & take in the views.

Martin & Carol would like to thank the community for the welcome & 
support it has given them in this new venture; a special thanks to Michael 
at the pub & the Simons from the Merchant for all their help. 

THE MERCHANTS OF BLACKWOOD
Whether people realise 
it or not, Blackwood 
lives in a food mecca.

Situated within The 
Macedon Ranges, it’s 
home to world famous, 
Daylesford Macedon 
Produce (DMP). Food 
& beverage producers 
in the DMP region 
curate some of the 
most acclaimed food 

exports in the world.

In Blackwood’s main drag, The Blackwood Merchant is proud to be part 
of this community. We’re predominately a restaurant & coffee place, open 
Friday - Sunday & Friday evenings. We source the best seasonal produce 
& prepare our menu by hand, in small daily batches.

Aussie Simon designs & creates the changing flavours with Head Chef 
Susie. The Blackwood Merchant is popular & getting more so, we sell out 
of everything, almost every week of the year.

We share a passion for quality food & beverages. We’re here for the 
long haul & working incredibly hard. We are progressively repairing & 
preserving the property as the premises had been neglected for many years, 
one of the reasons we could afford to take ownership of the building.

While Aussie Simon works full-time on developing the business, Simon, 
of the British variety, maintains full-time employment working in 
Melbourne managing environmental projects. You’re likely to find British 
Simon in the venue on Friday night & Sundays.

The team is highly skilled with over 100 years of combined food & 
beverage experience, perfectly orchestrated, in their 120 year old kitchen. 
Many would have heard that something else exciting is in the planning, 
it’s true & will be launched in good time.

~ Simon Daniels

View Cottage
fully self contained holiday rental

3 bedroom house with views 
• sleeps 5 • close to town • wood heater 

• BBQ • decking •washing machine & dryer
ring Judith on 03 9315 0576 

or 0408 569 367 

HOUSE TO RENT
‘WANNAWONG’  

SC 3br • sleeps 9  
• modern facilities  
• close to township 
• reasonable rates  

• weekly or weekend
call Margot 

03 9723 3223  
or 0439 878 062

GARBAGE MONDAY
June 15 • 19

July 3 • 17 • 31

BLACKWOOD VINTAGE TREASURES AND GIFTS
Come and browse our collection of antiques,

vintage collectibles and gifts.
23 Martin Street Blackwood      ph 5368 6542

Call Genevieve 0407 013 014

over 600 weddings o�ciated
Trainer of Celebrants since 2003

www.messengercelebratelife.com
❤ inspiration❤ creativity❤quality ❤

COMMUNITY FUND-RAISING NOTICES & RELEASES 
as well as local gigs & events ARE PUBLISHED IN 
THE BLACKWOOD TIMES FREE OF CHARGE.
To be included in our next publication please email us information, posters & articles by the 
nominated deadlines on page 2.

BLACKWOOD RIDGE
After their winter break (complete with 12 snow days) the Blackwood Ridge 
Nursery & Gardens have re-opened with the first burst of spring warmth.

Jinny is picking up a rare little camellia, “Tinsie” from an equally rare 
creature, “Cameron”, who’s about to start his Retail Nursery Apprenticeship 
with Blackwood Ridge. It’s a 3 year commitment, taken on last year by only 
2 people in the state. Good luck, Cameron, & well done, Blackwood Ridge, 
who employ a number of young locals.

Jordan is busy, beavering away down in the nursery shed; he’s a Production 
Nursery Apprentice. Isabelle Dupre, serving the cafe’s signature ‘share 
plates’, is also an artist, currently exhibiting her plein air, mixed-media 
works at the nursery.

Dan & James have done an amazing job developing their beautiful 
Greenhills Road gardens. Pop in, they’re just 2 minutes out of town.

EDITORS POSTBOX
GOOD MORNING.

PLEASE KEEP up the great work on the Blackwood Times.

AS A permanent resident of Blackwood, I am becoming increasingly 
alarmed at the amounts of roadside litter in our area, especially on the 
road between Greendale and Blackwood. As someone who ventures 
into the forest a fair bit, I can also vouch for the large amounts of refuse 
that is also left in the bush - our bush. ... Research shows that not tackling 
litter just breeds more litter.

~ Tim Grech

NOTE FROM THE ED: I totally agree, there does seem to be a lot more 
garbage around. I’ll be on the look out for you article & photos Tim.

SPRING MENU AT THE PUB
Spring brings a fresh new menu to the Blackwood Hotel. Nicole will take 
inspiration from her early days of working with Sicilian chefs to deliver a 
“clean and simple explosion of intense flavours.”

Fresh local ingredients and the pub’s ever-reliable Portarlington seafood 
combine with a subtly-Italian menu for healthy and flavoursome eating. 
“These dishes are layered, with the ingredients processed separately and then 
combined at the end. The menu descriptions reflect this Italian approach, 
with a list of the meal’s ingredients as the only explanation needed.”

Oh, and look out for the fresh, house-made pasta. The pumpkin tortellini 
dish looks squisito.
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SPRING HAS SPRUNG (FINALLY)
Spring is finally here in Blackwood! We have (hopefully) had our last 

flurries of snow for the season & the sun is starting to come out after 
our long cold winter. At St Erth we are busy preparing vegie beds for 
the coming season, sowing vegetable seed for our spring & summer 
crops & planting annual flowers.

Now is the perfect time to get some of the slower-growing summer 
vegies started early in seedling trays or on window sills. We sow 
tomato & capsicum in late September to make the most of our short 
growing season. We are also sowing all of the spring vegetables; 
beetroot, carrot, salads peas & spinach direct into the ground as the 
soil temperature begins to warm up.

Our nursery provides both seeds & seedlings through spring & we 
have the luxury of trying as many of our heirlooms varieties & we like. 
Often we double dig our garden beds to put as much air & 
compost into the soil as we can. With our heavy clayey Blackwood 
mining rubble soil we really can’t overdo the compost & organic 
matter. Although the heavy clay is challenging to start with 
after a couple of good applications of compost we manage 
to create a healthy soil teaming with worms, life & fertility. 
It is delightful to watch the season changing before our eyes. By the 
end of winter we are well & truly sick of the cold wet weather every 
day & looking forward to some sunshine.

Spring is the best time in the garden here. The first daffodil flowers 
herald the coming spring & are followed by masses of yellow as our 
daffodil fields come out in full along with bluebells & our other spring 
bulbs. The first spring blossom is the japonica hedge which lines the 
road into St Erth & the spring glory Forsythia sp. with cheery yellow 
blooms to match the daffodils. These are quickly followed by our 
heritage apple & pear orchard & our other fruit trees.

~ Julian Blackhirst: Garden of St Erth WHOSE TATT’S THAT?

A. Jess Kalmar

“My arm is turning into the family 
tree”, she said. “ That’s Mum at 17, 
and there’s my dad, represented 
by the sugar skull,” (or ‘calavera’, 
used in the Mexican celebrations, 
Day of the Dead and All Soul’s 
Day) “and I’m the little Babushka 
Doll.”

“Soon I’ll add other Babushka 
Dolls for my children, then some 
Hungarian tapestry design for 
the family background. I have 
a Hungarian saying here on my 
shoulder. It was a favourite of my 
grandfather’s : “Utter no words, 
Have no heartache.”

“ I did some research before 
settling on a tattooist for Mum’s 
image. It’s so easy to get wrong. 
The shading has to be just right. 
The resemblance must be spot-on. 
I compiled all the images myself 
on photoshop and then went to 
Body Image at Laverton. The whole 
arm took 6 hours.”
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On this plaque reads ...

This forest is more vulnerable since their passing in 2016.

Blackwood and Barrys Reef Landcare Group recognize their contribution 
to the preservation of the Wombat State Forest and specifically, the 
construction of the Whipstick Loop Walk.

Their knowledge, passion and inspiration is missed.

Blackwood Post O�ce and Store
Under New Management

Open 7 days a week 9am - 6pm

23 Martin Street, Blackwood PH 5368 6542

OFFERING: 
Post o�ce services
Bread
Milk 
Drinks
Ice creams
Lollies

Gifts
Chocolates 
Groceries
Toiletries 
Newspapers
Maps

Gas
& much more.

Move with the Rhythm 2 : 
Feeling Good Today

by Kathie Strmota
Our bodies are designed for movement. They 
need to move, & they love to move. 

Body movement provides stimulation, 
encourages regeneration, & enhances flow through all areas. Our only 
in-built requirement for inactivity is the long period of sleep, & this is a 
highly productive time of inner activity, integration & repair. Biochemical 
conditions alter when we sleep, to support this unmoving state, but for a 
waking body, which is primed for movement, long periods of inactivity (or 
minimal activity) are detrimental.

A sedentary lifestyle is associated with ‘early ageing’ & developing diseases 
like diabetes, cardiovascular disease, osteoporosis, & cancer. Long-term 
studies reveal that people who did less than the equivalent of 2 hrs brisk 
walking pw, preferring inactive leisure time (like watching TV), had the 
highest levels of biochemicals associated with disease development, while 
those with the most active leisure times had the lowest levels.

The greatest impact of routine physical activity (or inactivity) lies in its 
cumulative effects. Being active in the long-term enhances overall fitness, 
which keeps disease at bay. There is more than enough evidence to show 
that, regardless of your current age, state-of-health, genetic predisposition, 
diet or ‘bad habits’, increasing your level of regular physical activity, by 
any degree, will generate immediate & long-term improvements in your 
current condition & quality of life. Even being overweight is not a deciding 
factor, with studies showing that obese people who are fit & active have a 
50-75% lower mortality risk than people who have ‘normal weight’  but 
are unfit. 

So much of what your body will become later is determined by your 
actions now, so get on the move today, with activities that stimulate both 
body & mind, to create a brighter, more beautiful tomorrow.

For those of you already in your golden years, studies with elderly 
volunteers showed that increased activity led to fewer falls & fractures 
(better bone density & muscle strength); reduced arthritic pain & stiffness; 
lowered blood pressure; better immunity; & improved memory. It’s 
clear that age is no barrier to quality of life, & positive changes can be 
experienced with just 3-12 months of increased activity, even in your 80’s. 

If the idea of feeling good tomorrow doesn’t motivate you, consider the 
immediate effects of a single bout of physical activity. Sleep quality & 
restorative function is improved by daytime activity. A single session of 
dynamic activity (brisk walking, dancing, digging) can generate immediate 

NATURAL RHYTHM improvements in metabolic measures, like high blood pressure (with 
reductions lasting all day), glucose control (good news for diabetics), 
& blood lipids (lowering cholesterol). It also mobilises immune cells in 
protective ways, meaning you’re less likely to come down with a cold (or 
worse) if someone sneezes on you later. Moving the body also makes us 
feel happy. Even short bouts of activity can reduce anxiety & depression 
symptoms for an extended period afterwards, & also help you ‘change 
your ways’, by reducing junk-food cravings & tobacco withdrawal.

There are so many blessings to be had right now, simply by getting up 
& moving your body. You don’t need to wait until you can afford gym 
membership or find time in your schedule. When an ad-breaks comes on 
the TV, do a quick sprint around the yard or “drop & give me 20”. Take a 
short walk on your lunch-break, dance to the radio, or even just move a 
little more swiftly while doing your usual household tasks. 

It will all make you feel better today, & add up to deliver you a more 
beautiful tomorrow.

Caroline Parker
BHSc Western Herbal Medicine

0402 366 242
thecottageherbalist.com.au
thecottageherbalist@gmail.com
thecottageherbalist

ANTA member 12687

• Herbal Medicine
• Bush Flower Essences
• Diet & Lifestyle Advice
• Wellness Programs
• Hand Blended Organic Teas
  and Tisanes

THE COTTAGE HERBALIST

THRIVE Treatment Centre

www.thrivetreatment.com.au

IN PAIN? STRESSED?
Try Scenar Therapy for

Chronic Conditions
Pain Relief 

Sports Injuries
Women’s Health

call Brenda 5368 6770

for information call St Erth on (03) 5368 6514
or visit our website www.diggers.com.au

THE GARDEN OF ST ERTH
open 7 DAYS a WEEK

Garden & Nursery 9am - 5pm 
Cafe 10am-4pm Thur – Sun

Membership & gift vouchers available

Entry to wander through St Erth gardens is free for Diggers 
members and children under 16 and $10 for visitors. 

FORK TO FORK CAFE OPEN: 10-4 Thur-Mon
(no lunches on Mondays)
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All new residents of 
Blackwood and surrounds 
try one of our nights to 
meet our fabulous locals!!

Monday night
Old Farts Night Nibbles and Meat 
Raffle - All welcome
Tuesday Night
Parma Night $15 Parma and Pot or 
Glass of Wine 
Wednesday Night
Indian Feast $25 per head Vegetarian 
or Meat Option - Very popular !
Friday Night
Happy Hour 4.30-6.30pm $5- 
schooners - Good Cause Raffle and 
Nibbles.

OCTOBER:
DATE TIME EVENT VENUE

Fri 6 11am Secrets Of Fork To Fork 
Gardening Workshop (p2)

St Erth

Sat 7 10:30am Historical Society Meeting Museum

Sun 8 11am Seed Sowing For Beginners St Erth

Sat 21 10am Blackwood Gardening Club Merchant

Sun 22 3pm Wombat Book Club Blackwood Pub

Sun 22 11am Developing Your Garden 
Philosophy

St Erth

Sat 28 11am Citrus Masterclass (Workshop) St Erth

Sat 28 1pm-7pm Local Art Show Uniting Church

NOVEMBER:
DATE TIME EVENT VENUE

Fri 3 - 
Mon 6

All Day Blackwood Festival Of Music & 
Culture

Rec Reserve

Sat 4 10:30 
am

Blackwood & Historical Society 
Monthly Meeting

Museum

Sat 4 pm Disney Disco Caravan Park

Thur 16 7pm Emergency Scenerio with CEMP Blackwood Pub

Sat 18 11am Beekeeping For Beginners St Erth

Sat 18 2pm Beekeeping For Beginners St Erth

Sat 18 10am Blackwood Gardening Club Merchant

Sun 19 11am Family Workshop - Get Your 
Kids into the Garden

St Erth

Sun 20 3pm Wombat Book Club Blackwood Pub

Sun 26 11am Growing In Pots & Small Spaces St Erth

To the best of our knowledge all information correct at time of publication, 
it’s advisable to check times, dates & venues with event organisers.

• CALENDAR OF EVENTS •
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website:
blackwoodfestival.com.au
email: 
info@blackwoodfestival.com.au

03 - 06 NOVEMBER 2017
BLACKWOOD REC RESERVE

FOGHORN STRINGBAND (USA/CANADA)
QUEBEC FIDDLE WEEKEND FEATURING:
DAVID BOULANGER & SIMON MARION 
(CANADA)
MAC TRAYNHAM  & SHAY GARRIOCK (USA)
FLORA KNIGHT & SEAN DONALD (NZ/CANADA)

Expressions of Interest from 
stallholders & volunteers are now 
open – check the website for details

DAY TIME EVENT VENUE

Tues 5pm Tuesday Date Night Radio Springs

Wed 6pm Curry Night Blackwood Pub

Wed 5pm Judder Bar Eats food truck Lyonville Hall

Thur 6pm Thai Night Radio Springs

Fri 6pm Pizza Night Blackwood Merchant

• WEEKLY STUFF TO DO •

Publican & world-class salesman, Darren Lynch, takes delivery of a batch of 
First Aid Kits which CERT is selling through local businesses.
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• BLACKWOOD STORK FILES •
MAX KENNETH Byers born 
1:53pm on 15/9/2017 weighing 
4.484kg (9Lb14oz) to Owen & 
Nat Byers

JUST A beautiful coincidence that 
he has the same name as the late 
great Max Matheson. Max being 
a name both parents loved & 
Kenneth being Nat’s dad’s name. 

GRANDSON TO Linda & Laurie 
Byers & Kerryn & Ken Whiffen

GREAT GRANDSON to Barbara 
Sweet.

The CERT team with their SA visitors in Echuca.

Dear Pet Guru,
My pet giant panda wants me to take a 
photograph of him but he’s sick of black 
and white.  He wants me to take a colour 
photograph but all he is is black and white.  
What shall I do?
Puzzled of Port Arlington

Dear Puzzled,
I suggest you wait until there is a good 
rainbow outside, then take him out, 
sit him down in front of it and take a 
photograph.
Good Luck, Pet Guru
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Kasakhstan - 2,511m above sea level, The Big Almaty Lake is surrounded 
by 3x 4,000m mountains, Sovetov, Ozyorny, Turist which form a backdrop 
on all sides to the lake. Even so, The Blackwood Times was far more 
interesting!

Taking it to the Rock! Lynne Boyd & Peter De Garis walked the 
Blackwood Times around the base of Uluru.

PET SHENANIGANS WITH SEAMUS
WOOF: In this month’s edition, I’m going 
to cover a heartbreaking condition called 
Cardiomyopathy. This is a disease of the heart 
muscle, occuring in both dogs & cats. There 
are a number of different types.

Types & causes of Cardiomyopathy

There are a number of specific types of 
cardiomyopathy that occur in dogs & cats 
& therefore there are a number of causes as 
well.  Following is an outline of the types & 
their causes.

Cardiomyopathy in Dogs
Dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM): Dilated cardiomyopathy is by far the 
most common type of cardiomyopathy that occurs in dogs.  It involves 
a weakening of the heart muscle, an increase in the size of the heart 
chambers & a decrease in the heart’s ability to pump blood around the 
body.

The cause of most cases of DCM is not yet fully understood.  In some 
cases genetics are thought to play a role as some breeds such as Boxers, 
Doberman’s & Cocker Spaniels have a higher incidence of the disease.  
Some drugs (eg. some chemotherapy drugs) & other toxins (eg. some 
plants) can cause it as well.  Most dogs that develop DCM are large breed 
dogs, although smaller breeds can also be affected.  Dogs that develop 
DCM have signs that include all or some of the following; lethargy, 
difficulty breathing, coughing, off their food, ascites (a belly full of fluid) 
& collapsing.

Diagnosis of DCM is made using x-rays & by doing an ultrasound of the heart.

Treatment of DCM is varied depending on the severity of the condition but 
usually involves the use of 1) a drug to make the heart beat stronger 2) a 
drug to help eliminate excess fluid that pools in the lungs.

Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM): This is a rare type of cardiomyopathy 
that occurs in dogs.  The cause is unknown, however, a genetic basis is 
suspected.  In HCM the heart muscle wall thickens markedly.  This means 
that the heart chambers are smaller than normal & therefore, less blood 
can be pumped around the body.  Symptoms of HCM are similar to that 
of DCM, & again diagnosis is made using x-rays & a heart ultrasound.  
Treatment of DCM involves the use of drugs that slow down the contraction 
of the heart & therefore allow the chambers to be filled with more blood 
to be pumped around the body.

Cardiomyopathy in Cats
Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM): This type of cardiomyopathy is by 
far the most common in cats.  In cats with HCM the heart muscle becomes 
thicker.  There are a number of causes of this type of cardiomyopathy in 
cats.  The first is called primary cardiomyopathy.  The cause of primary 
hypertrophic cardiomyopathy is unknown in cats but a genetic basis is 
thought to be the most likely cause.  The other common cause of HCM in 
cats is due to a condition called hyperthyroidism.  Hyperthyroidism is a 
disease where cats develop a tumour on their thyroid gland that causes the 
release of an excessive amount of thyroid hormone.  This excessive amount 
of hormone is responsible for the speeding up of the cat’s metabolism, 
which includes the speeding up of heart rate.  Therefore, as the heart is 
working more quickly, its muscle starts to thicken up.

HCM in cats can be diagnosed by taking x-rays & doing an ultrasound of 
the heart.  The symptoms of HCM in cats are varied.  Some cats can have 
the disease but show no symptoms for years.  Others that have signs of 
the disease will have difficulty breathing, become lethargic & stop eating.

Treatment of HCM is similar to what is used in dogs.  Drugs are used to slow 
the heart down, also to decrease the strength of the heart contractions. If 

hyperthyroidism is the underlying cause then it can be treated & the heart 
will usually go back to normal.

Dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM): This is an uncommon type of 
cardiomyopathy in cats.  It occurs when there is a thinning & weakening 
of the heart muscle walls as well as an increase in the size of the heart 
chambers.  It has a number of causes.  The main cause is due to the lack 
of the amino acid taurine in the diet.  This amino acid before 1980 was 
absent in a lot of canned & dry cat foods.  However, these days most good 
quality foods will have sufficient taurine levels present.  Other causes of 
DCM in cats include damage to the heart muscle due to toxins & infection.  
Symptoms of DCM are similar to that found in other types of heart disease 
in cats.  They include difficulty breathing, lethargy, not eating, or signs of 
acute collapsing if severe.  Diagnosis is made again using chest x-rays & 
an ultrasound of the heart.  Treatment of DCM in cats is similar to what is 
done in dogs & involves the use of drugs that help the heart beat stronger 
as well as drugs that eliminate fluid that may accumulate in the chest.

Restrictive cardiomyopathy (RCM): This is a rare type of cardiomyopathy 
that occurs in cats.  It cause is unknown but can result from damage to 
the heart muscle due to infection or blood clots.  In RCM the muscle wall 
becomes full of scar tissue.  It has some similarities with both Hypertrophic 
& dilated cardiomyopathy in symptoms seen & treatment.

Hope you enjoyed this interesting topic                                                                                                                                          
~ Woof for now, Seamus

5368 6444 (Blackwood)

• sponsoring the Blackwood Times • 

business cards | fliers | signs | booklets | websites | social media

WOMBAT BOOK CLUB 2016
Hello from Wombat Book Club.  Goodness me! What a late Winter snap 
we have just had. Wasn’t it cold! Anyway Spring weather should be just 
around the corner, spending time in a spot of sun with a book is a great 
way to relax.

We meet monthly on the 3rd Sunday at 3pm at the Blackwood pub, a great 
place to catch up for a drink and a friendly chat about the book we just 
finished, in a warm room near the fire...cosy.  For more information please 
contact Jinny on editor@theblackwoodtimes.com.au.

The first one we read was ‘Truly Madly Guilty’ by Liane Moriarty.

This is a tale of two women who have known each other since school. 
One, Clementine,  a musician and the other Erika, an accountant. The story 
pivots around a BBQ with some families an event which happens to one 
of the children. Concurrently, there is another part to which Erika has an 
awkward and sensitive request for her friend and confidant, Clementine. 
Both  events put strain on their relationships.

Sandy: This was an interesting read, the writer kept me curious enough to 
keep turning the pages. However, by the time you get to what the cause of 
the tensions are, the essence of the story gets lost with all the information 
about the characters and their convoluted lives.

3 wombies

Terri: Truly Madly Guilty was a wonderful exploration of many different 
personalities. I loved reading each persons experiences and insight / world 
that shaped the story. Good read about Australian suburban life.

4.5 wombies

The 2nd book we read was ‘All The Light We Cannot See’ by Anthony Doerr.

This book is a love story about a girl, Marie Laure,  living with her father 
in Paris. When she is 6, she goes blind. When the war breaks out, they flee 
to Saint-Malo on the Brittany coast. A German boy, Werner, works for the 
resistance and ends up in Saint-Malo where their paths cross. A romance 
blossoms.

This was a big book which many members hadn’t finished yet but Sue gave 
it 4.5 wombies

BLACKWOOD TIMES GOES TO ...
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Some History of ‘Wannawong’ – An early house built in Blackwood.
Compiled by Margot Hitchcock, Historian for the Blackwood & District 
Historical Society.  May  2017

This article is to replace the 2nd instalment on 
the history of the book with the bullet hole in 
it which will be published at a later time after 
a decision is made as to its permanent place 
where it should be housed in the future.

Useful research can be one to find the original 
owner & builder of your house in Blackwood.  

I am lucky to be able to have this knowledge of my family’s holiday 
house ‘Wannawong’ in Blackwood. 

My grandfather, Walter Warner acquired two blocks of land in 
Blackwood in 1928 on a Miners Right. In those days to retain Crown 
land on a Miners Right you had to build a house on the land. A Miners 
Right let you have a ¾ acre block of land for 5 shillings (50c) a year. 

Early School records held at the Public Records Office show in 1928 
Mr.H.H. Cann (Senior) purchased the remaining disused Barrys Reef 
State School No. 885, in Blackwood, size 53’ x 20’ (built Dec 1876) 
for the sum of £35 for the author’s grandfather, Mr 
Walter Warner & grandmother, Mrs Dot Warner nee 
Conlon. From the timber of the school 2 houses 
were built, one ‘Lumeah’ on the left hand side of 
the road to the Sports Ground in Blackwood, & the 
other house ‘Wannawong’, was kept as a holiday 
house for the Warner family & is still used by my 
family as a holiday house. The house stands on a 
hill on the main road into Blackwood on the corner 
of Warner Street, near the Blackwood Historical 
Society’s Museum. The builders of both houses were 
Mr. H.H. Cann Snr., Mr. Magnus Williamson & Herb 
Cann Jnr. who was 14 yo at the time. This was the time 
of the depression, so my grandfather did well to sell 1 
house, & keep the other as a holiday house.

My Uncle, Noel Warner told me he remembers 
when the walls of the school were brought to the 
property in 1929 in a dray pulled by horses, & the 
walls had been cut to size & laid on the muddy 
ground. The front double window of the school used 
to be the front door before we had the new front room added where 
the porch used to be. Bricks were used to build the chimney & the iron 
was used on the roof. The inside walls of the bedrooms were tongue 
& grooved boards & the floor were rough knotted pine boards.  The 
original paint as can still be seen in the store room was a dark shade 
of green & a pinkish brown.  The school had 2 spires on the roof & I 
gave 1 to the Historical Society’s Museum. I also gave the Society 1 
of the school seats for display in their Museum. The 1940 The Lands 
Department, after consulting the Education Department, revoked the 
school site which was up on the hill on the left side of the Trentham 
Road in Barrys Reef. My grandparents named the house ‘Wannawong’ 
which is an aboriginal name meaning - a house on a hill. I found 
an early photo outside our house at Blackwood of my mother which 
she had dated 23/12/1929 so this gave me a date when the house 
was finished before Christmas when her family were having a holiday 
there.  

During the 1930’s & WWII years in the 1940’s many people came 

to Blackwood at the invitation of my grandparents, & a visitors book 
shows their names & how they enjoyed the walks & mineral water etc.  
Some of these visitors were Church Missionary’s from the Northern 
Territory whom my grand parents gave a holiday to on their furlough 
or holiday time. One noted visitor was the Archbishop of Melbourne, 
The Reverend Frederick Head, in 1941. My family & grandchildren 
all have fond memories of holiday times spent at Blackwood. My 
grandchildren are the 6th generation in our family to have holidays 
in our house ‘Wannawong’, which in itself is quite remarkable.  First 
there was their Great, great, great, great grandmother, Fanny Eliza 
Conlon who had come out to Australia in 1857 with her mother 
Sarah Burrows & 6 young children.  My great grandmother, Fanny 
Conlon took her sickly 6 yo daughter Frances Kate Conlon, who was 
recovering from typhoid to Blackwood to live from 1883 to 1889.  
Fanny took a trip by train from Richmond to Trentham & then the 
Cobb & Co. Coach to Blackwood & liked the small, once prosperous 
gold mining town of Blackwood for its pretty scenery, hills & fresh air.  

Fanny returned home to Richmond to pack her bags 
& took Frances to live in Blackwood for 6 years.  
They lived in a building behind the Blackwood 
General store which is no longer there. Frances 
went to the Dames School & later the Golden Point 
State school in Blackwood.

Later in life when Frances Kate (Dot) Conlon was 
22 yo, in 1899 she married Walter Warner. They 
went to Blackwood for holidays & it was here that 
Walter purchased 2 blocks of land on a Miners 
Right. He heard that a school in Blackwood was for 
sale. The Barry Reef School No. 885 in Blackwood 
had closed down in 1925 as the miners & their 
families had all left the area. The timbers in the 
school were still in good condition, & so the school 
was sold to Mr. H.H.Cann (Snr.) for my grandfather, 
& my grandfather drew up some plans for our 
house. 

In 1995 I first wrote to the Moorabool Shire 
Council asking that the road that runs around my 
property in Blackwood be named for safety reasons. 

The telecom building is on one corner of the street that runs east & 
south around my 3/4 acre property. Being historian for the Blackwood 
District Historical Society, I suggested some names of pioneer people 
who lived in houses in this street. In 1999 I received a letter back 
stating they would be placing a recommendation to the council to 
have the street named Warner Street after my grandparents.  

Over the years the house has been modernised & a living room & 
kitchen added across the front replacing the old verandah.   The old 
kitchen is now a bathroom & where the wood stove was is a modern 
toilet.  The old pine lining boards in the bedrooms have been plastered 
over to keep out the draughts, & insulation put in the roof & a wood 
combustion heater replaced the old fire-place.
Researched by Margot Hitchcock from her forthcoming book ‘The History & Pioneers of Blackwood’, 
hopefully to be published soon.  Other books published by Margot Hitchcock – “Aspects of Early 
Blackwood”, Some History of Simmons Reef, Blackwood” & “The Billy Pincombe Tragedy”. See – www.
blackwoodpublishing.com 

For help with info on Blackwood ancestors contact Margot Hitchcock – margothitchcock@bigpond.com   

Photo : Dorothy Warner December 1929

5368 6444 (Blackwood)
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BEYOND BLACKWOOD...

Hi Jinny, 
The Blackwood Times is having a great adventure! 

It started in San Francisco USA & has travelled by road through 
California, Oregon & Washington state, then by train to Vancouver 
Canada - & here it is at Vancouver airport waiting to fly over to Vermont 
on the east coast of USA! 
Cheers Mez

AT THE NEIGHBOURHOOD HOUSE
We’re already half way through our exciting school holiday program.

• Wed Oct 4 Mini Animal Curcus 12.30-1.30 $10

• Thur Oct 5 Magic Show 2-3pm $12

Bookings are essential and in some activities places are strictly limited so 
get in early. 
Be sure to book your spot at our annual Seniors Lunch on Friday, Oct 13.

See the calendar on our website www.trenthamnc.org.au for all courses 
& workshops at Trentham Neighbourhood Centre this term.

around $3pw ex GST your businesses 
advertisement will support the continued 
publication of The Blackwood Times. 
Call 5368 6444 or download a rate sheet 
from theblackwoodtimes.com.au
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To all our advertisers, 
contributors & supporters, 
thank-you ... we love you!

  

 

3 Greendale Myrniong Rd, Greendale 3341
5368 1355

your hosts: Tony and Leanne Sproule

Pizza: Wed, Thurs, Fri 6-8pm & Sun noon-8pm
Tues: Locals Slab Draw in Bar & Parma and Pasta $14
Friday: Happy Hour 5–7, $3 POTS, Bar Nibbles & Meat Raffle
Wed – Sun: Full Menu Dinner
Daily: Lunch @ noon-2pm Mon-Fri: $12 lunches

LARGE BEER GARDEN AT REAR
General Store stocks all, drinks, icecreams, 

grocery items, toasted sand, take away 
bottleshop, newspapers daily, bread, ice

&  anything else you may just need. 
Shop opens at 10am every day

and is open late with Pub.
LIVE MUSIC: Check our facebook page

call Shirley Corneille  for an application  
5348 5690 or 0427542811

 October 16 • November 20Oct 21 | Nov 18
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JOIN THE FUN & STAY UP-TO-
DATE ON FACEBOOK
https://www.facebook.com/
theblackwoodtimes

Dinner ~ Thur, Fri, Sat, Sun
Lunch ~ Fri, Sat, Sun

Lunch & Dinner ~ Public Holiday Mondays

  

 

MARK DUDLEY – 0409 954 396
ROD GRANT – 0416 231 782

Suite 4, 132 Inglis Street
Ballan 3340

www.raynerrealestate.com.au

WE PUT YOU FIRST

 5368 1057

GRAND DESIGN
WINDOWS

WWW.GRANDDESIGNWINDOWS.COM.AU

Lachlan 0427 837 081
or Nick 0421 593 998 

THE WIDEST RANGE OF HIGH
PERFORMANCE WINDOWS AND DOORS 

LOCALLY MADE IN BALLAN.

43a High Street, Trentham 3458

5424 1000

Mon-Fri 9am-5pm 
Sat 9am-12.30pm

Closed Public Holidays
trentham.pharmacy@frednet.com.au

Istan Czehmester, B Med Sci, B. Pharm, MPS

ADVERTISEMENT

The Government’s 
Voluntary Assisted Dying 

Legislation will soon 
go to a conscience vote 

in Parliament.
As your representative, 

I’m keen to hear your opinions 
and experiences on this matter. 

Please take a moment to fill out 
the survey on my website

www.mary-annethomas.com.au

Authorised by MA Thomas, Shop 14, Nexus Centre, 9 Goode Street, Gisborne. This 
material has been funded from Parliament’s Electorate Office & Communications budget.

OFFICE:  Shop 14, Nexus Centre, 
9 Goode Street, Gisborne VIC 3437

POSTAL: PO Box 39, Gisborne VIC 3437

P: 5428 2138

E: mary-anne.thomas@parliament.vic.gov.au
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240 Main St
Bacchus Marsh 3340
Ph. 5368 2001
Fax. 5367 0776

119 Inglis St
Ballan 3342

Ph. 0418 518 226
jcutler@keemin.com.au

ph: (03) 53681230
fax: (03) 5368 1937119 Inglis St Ballan

To all our advertisers, 
contributors & supporters, 
thank-you ... we love you!

petrol, oils, swap & go gas, firewood permits, 
farm produce/produce store 

papers, ice, milk, soft drinks, take-away pies, 
coffee confectionery, local honey etc

rusty junk, secondhand books, old wares

TRENTHAM PETROL & STUFF

1 Market St     ph 5424 1611
Mon-Sat 8am-6pm Sun 9am-6pm
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LIC NO 38657

Think Globally Employ Locally

SOL PLUMBING
Fully licensed and insured.
Residential and commercial

 • Competitive rates • Free quotes •

Call Simon on 0417 335 831
(leave a message if no answer)

  

0423001329 / 53686487

Tree Lopping and 
stump removal

• Car Parks • Arrows • Speed Humps
• Pre Cast Kerbing • Numbering
• Bollards • Safety Mirrors
• Safety Lines & Safety Signs

All Areas
MICK

0408 999 643
tclinemarking@yahoo.com.au

TOWN & COUNTRY
LINE MARKING P/L

 

 
Solar Power - Solar Hot Water - Heat Pump Hot Water 

 On Grid & Off Grid     Domestic & Commercial 
energysolutions@breaze.org.au 

03 4309 4027   
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TRENTHAM RENTAL 
7 Church Lane 

 

2BR unit on quiet street, private courtyard,  
Reverse cycle split system, dishwasher, open plan 

living area. Short walk to shops and cafes. 
 

$320 per week 

BARRY’S REEF CA 1&2 Sec 4 
Thurgoods Lane South 

 

Two parcels totalling approx. 2.5 acres, extra half 
acre of leasehold land, two bush weekenders with 

basic amenities & accommodation. 
  

$325,000 

BLACKWOOD 202 Golden Point 
 

Cute, cosy 2 BR cottage in a delightful bush 
setting of approx.800m2 opposite the Lerder-
derg River. Open plan kitchen/living with gas 

stove and  wood fired slow combustion heater.   
 

$295,000 

BLACKWOOD 19 Byres Rd 
 

3BR, character-filled, brick home on approx. 
965m2, forest views. Decking, verandah,  

ensuite, BIRs, double glazing, French-style 
kitchen, Smeg stove, split system, ceiling fans. 

 

$480,000 

TRENTHAM RENTAL 
5 Church Lane 

 

2BR unit on quiet street, private courtyard,  
Reverse cycle split system, dishwasher, open 

plan living area. Short walk to shops and cafes. 
 

$320 per week 

 
Properties Wanted! 

 
We have ongoing  

enquiry from prospective  
buyers looking to move  

into the area.  
 

Call the office today for a 
FREE appraisal  

 
5424 1866 

COMING SOON! 
 

BLACKWOOD  
 
 

4BR home on half an acre,  
boasting two living areas and  

two street frontages. 

HARKIN PROPERTY 
Visit our website harkinproperty.com.au 

Agent Frances Harkin 03 5424 1866 | 0425 766 799 

45 High Street, Trentham 

BLACKWOOD 48 Golden Point 
 

Refurbished 4BR cottage, polished boards & 
slate, skylights, ducted heat & cooling, wood 
heaters, sep. entrance downstairs, security, 
private, elevated position at back. 2741m2 

 

$485,000 

BLACKWOOD     33 Martin Street 
 

Quaint circa 1930s timber cottage awaiting to be 
lovingly restored. Offers the opportunity to build/
extend or renovate (STCA). In the commercial 
zone.  The land area is approximately 500m2      

$250,000 
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